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“Our rapidly growing Army is a complex machine.
its parts, material and human, must be perfectly codérdinated

Hh

toward the achievement of Victory over our enemies.

Coérdina-

tion means, above all, knowledge and skill on the part of every

soldier in the use of mechanisms of many kinds.”

Secretary of War Stimson succinctly revealed the views of the
Army with regard to human requirements if Victory is to be ours.
General Brehon B. Somervell, Commanding General, Services
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of Supply, has said, ‘‘ We can lose this total war on the battlefront
as a direct result of losing it on the educational front.

a}

Thus has

Education

is the backbone of an Army.”
Many other leaders of our great military organization have

repeatedly emphasized the need for men who are intellectually
equipped and educationally trained to carry out the many and
varied activities that are an intrinsic part of organized warfare.

This need is not limited to men who are average or above-average
\

in intelligence and training; it includes also those men who are

;

lacking in formal education, limited in intelligence or deficient

H

in the ability to speak English.
It appears that a majority of
the men in these groups can be salvaged and made available for
military service. The responsibility for this important work
rests with agencies both within the Army and external to it.
The accomplishment of the program within the Army necessitates: first, the identification and accurate classification of
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men falling into several categories of physically and intellectually
limited groups including the sub-average learner, the linguis-

a

tically retarded,

'

lish-speaking illiterate; second, the placement

the foreign language

literate, and

the Eng-

in appropriate

instructional groups of men so classified; third, the development

and administration

of efficient programs

of instruction; and,

1A paper to be read at the Annual Meeting, American Orthopsychiatric
Association, New York City, February 22, 1943.
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fourth, the determination of ‘‘readiness’”’ for reassignment in a
regular training unit.
TYPES

OF

PROBLEMS

HANDLED

IN

SPECIAL

TRAINING

UNITS

For military reasons it is not desirable to present the actual

numbers of such personnel in the Army, yet/it is obvious that the
numbers involved are about the same or perhaps slightly less
than the number normally distributed among such groups in
the general male adult population of draft age. The numbers

and

geographic

distribution

within

these

groups

correspond

rather closely to the frequencies clearly recognized as representa-

tive of the educational levels in the various states.}
The following educational problems are the special concern
of those engaged in the program of the Special Training Units.

They are discussed according to the categories in which the men
are distributed.
(a) The English-speaking Illiterate and Semi-literate Group.—
This includes all men who have entered the Army with very
marked deficiencies in their ability to read and write English.

Some of these men though intelligent have been denied opportunities for formal schooling.
Others have been limited in their
capacity to absorb such instruction because of varying degrees

of mental retardation.
cannot

progress

Whatever the cause, men in this group

satisfactorily

in the regular

program

of the

Army. They must have training in the basic skills essential
in understanding the materials of instruction ordinarily employed
by the Army. From a functional standpoint, the Army is
concerned only with the task of bringing this group of men up to
that level of proficiency in reading, writing and arithmetic which

will enable them to profit from regular Army instruction and to
carry out successfully the duties required of them.

(b) Non-English Speaking Men, Literate in Their Own Tongue.
This group includes all foreign-speaking men whose ability to
read and write English is negligible, but who are definitely
literate in their native tongue.
The problem presented here
is one of accurate identification and efficient instruction.

(c) Non-English Speaking Men,
Tongue as Well as in English.—This
are not only illiterate but who also
This group presents many serious

Illiterate in Their Native
category includes men who
cannot understand English.
problems. Although small
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in absolute numbers, the group is very difficult to train because
of the necessity of establishing the initial steps in linguistic

orientation and development.
(d) Literate

Men Whose Capacity to Absorb Instruction Is Less

than That Required in Regular Training Units—These men
frequently are mentally dull or have other psychological deficiencies that prevent their acquiring knowledge at an acceptable
average rate. Again, accurate identification and classification
presents a difficult but challenging problem.

(e) Physically

Handicapped

Men,

Acceptable

for Military

Duty.—It is well at this point to call attention to the fact that
at the present time there are being inducted fairly large numbers
of men with minor physical limitations for which they have
succeeded in making satisfactory physical adjustment in civilian
life. These men will be able, it is hoped, to make a similar
adjustment in military life. They often require some staminabuilding physical training in order to effect a satisfactory transi-

tion from civilian life to the increased physical demands of Army
life. To give this in the course of regular training might, in
many instances, slow up the training program; in addition, a
harmful effect on morale might be produced if the regular training
were modified by the exceptions necessary to accomodate these
men.
It is therefore better, in general, where there are large

numbers of such men to place them in a Special Training Unit.
THE

METHODS

OF

DEALING

WITH

THE

PROBLEMS

Special training places particular emphasis upon: (a) selection
of men required to receive such training, (b) selection and training
of personnel to do the teaching, (c) development and supply of
materials used in the selection and training of the men, and (d)

proper assignment of men at the conclusion of their instruction.
(a) Selection of Men to Receive Special Training.—A general
description of the types of men who are the recipients of special
training has already been given.

Unfortunately, however, there

are time and space limitations within the Army which prevent
the assignment to Special Training Units in unlimited numbers
of all the men in these categories.
It is, therefore, necessary to
exercise extreme care in order that only those men who are

definitely in need of this training and can be expected definitely
to profit from it are selected for Special Training Units.

j
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The established policy calls for the assignment of all men who
are totally illiterate and all men who are in the non-English
speaking categories directly to Special Training Units within the
organization to which they are assigned. Such men are so

handicapped by their language deficiencies that they cannot be
expected to understand oral or written military instruction until
their functional language capacity is established on a level
commensurate with the minimum language requirements of
such training. They must acquire a usable functional vocabu-

lary of about three thousand words including the most common
military terms.
The men must not only recognize the words
singly, but they must also appreciate the meaning of the words
in context within sentences and simple paragraphs.
The selection of men who are semi-literate presents a more

complicated

problem.

Where

the deficiencies are minor, the

man can be expected to get along satisfactorily in regular training

without further help or with such additional help as might be
obtained by attendance at an evening literacy school several
times a week.

It is unnecessary to send such a man to a Special

Training Unit. If, on the other hand, the probability of success
in regular training is doubtful without extensive instruction in
the basic academic subjects, the man should be assigned to such

a unit.

The determination of the need for special training can

best be made by use of (1) a literacy test designed to measure
the relative degree of functional literacy and (2) by the success
of the man in regular training.
The measurement of the first factor is expected to be accom-

plished more successfully than in the past through the use of a
Picture Literacy Test which has recently been developed.

This

test requires not only the recognition of pictures and the ability
to write or print the appropriate word symbol—but,

also, the

ability to recognize their functional

the test

use.

Although

has not yet been completely standardized, the evidence indicates
that when the individual’s test score is high, we can assume an
adequate background and assign him directly to a regular training
unit; but when it is low, he must take special training prior to

assignment to regular military instruction.
Another selective factor enters into this situation.
Each man
is given an individual psychological examination in order that

his mental and social competency may be correctly appraised.
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When the re ult of thi tudy reveal that individua! po sess
too little of "what it take " to carry on succe fully during
special training or later in regular training they are recommended
for removal from military ervice by the appropriate military
action.
Errors in recognition of men not qualified for. military eervice
can and do occur, especially when the numbers to be processed
through induction tations and reception centers hav assumed
proportions that reduce effective screening. Thi procedure
decreases expenditure of time and effort on men who cannot
profit from instruction.
(b) Selection and Training o/ Teaching Personnel.- Th
lection of men requiring pecial training having been accomplished,
it is necessary to provide them with teacbers skilled in the arts
and cience that are part of adult elementary instruction. To
the civilian accu tomed to look upon the educational system
as a centrally-controlled activity, it may appear trange that
the military organization is not so organized. In many ways
such a pian would be ideal were it not for the very erious and
basic fact that the principal mission of the military i the uccessf ul and rapid pro ecution of a war that i larger in scope and
battle area than any war in the history of the orld.
To carry on such a prog'ram expeditiously, it is necessary that
control of the applications of training be decentralized, thu
making each unit commander, rather than one or more individuals or agencie "up top," responsible for the accomplishment
of that program.
This means, therefore, that Special Training Units are organized and operated in accordance witb War Department policy
but under the direct control and upervision of the individua!
organization commanders of the Army.
or example, commanding officers of the armie , corps, divi ions, rvice commands,
replacement training centers, etc., are individually re pon ible
to their respective commanders for the e tabli hment and uccessf ul operation of all training in their organizations, including tha
of Special Training Units.
In keeping with this policy the War Department doe not
actually select the teacher for these unit . It does, however,
supply military units with pertinent information relative to th
best methods for securing the kind of personnel best qualified for
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these duties. This information is furnished by direct contact
with organization commanders and their subordinates made
through inspections and by written reports, memoranda, and
by directives on training doctrine and policy sent from the War

Department

and its subordinate headquarters to the various

units of the Army.
In general, commanders responsible for the establishment of
Special Training Units have been extremely judicious in selecting

men for instructors of these units. A recent survey of a large
segment of the Special Training Units in the Army revealed that
approximately seventy-five per cent of all the teachers in Special

Training Units had had actual teaching experience

prior to

entering the Army and more than fifty-five per cent of these
instructors had been specifically trained to deal with problems

in the field of elementary education or in the training of the
mentally dull and retarded. Although this does not constitute
an ideal, it is much better than might have been anticipated in
view of the fact that this problem was one that had to be superimposed upon a multiplicity of equally important training tasks

required of the Army. Furthermore, the professional calibre
of instructors being assigned to special training has definitely
improved

as shown

by a steady growth

in the excellence of

training experience and academic background reported.
To improve the quality of instruction, a course for potential
instructors in Special Training Units is now being prepared for
issuance by the Army Institute.

The aim of this course is to

supply the enlisted personnel of the Army

with background

material in general pedagogy and in specific methods applicable

to Special Training Units. It is anticipated that this course
will be given only to those men whose academic training indicates
a definite aptitude and interest in teaching, and whom commanders could rely upon for carrying on this type of work within
their organizations.
By this process, men who have had limited

experience may become equipped for the task.
In addition to these procedures for training the instructor,
there are made available teachers’ guides and handbooks, con-

structed specifically for use in teaching the materials supplied to
Special Training Units. These are to augment and assist the
teacher in the interpretation of the actual subject content of film

strips, regular and collateral reading materials, and other teaching
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aids.

Every

effort is being made

to give the

instructor the kind of a background, both military and educational, that will insure his ability to teach intelligently and
effectively.
(c) Development of Instructional Materials.—After students
have been selected and instructors chosen and trained, it is
essential that suitable instructional materials be made available.
In some types of training within the armed forces, it is a fairly
simple matter to select from among existing civilian textbooks
that material which is of military value; one can then proceed
promptly to adapt it for use within the Army. Unfortunately,
suitable

text material

useful for the instruction

of adults in

elementary subjects is meager.
Most of the existing textbooks
are not adaptable to the military environment; as a result, it is
necessary for the Army to develop the major portion of the
instructional books and devices for Special Training Units.
In order to meet the problem in the initial phases of the
development

of this training

program,

texts

were

developed

hastily—correcting in many instances recognized existing errors
in the few texts that were on the market, and shaping the cona
ee
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tents to fit into the military requirements

of the individuals

undergoing instruction.
These texts, however, are now undergoing revision. The new
texts are based upon actual experience with this material in the
instructing of men assigned to Special Training Units. The

elimination of extraneous matter, the addition of more pertinent,

Beek
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more easily taught and clearer contents, has been the constant
goal of those engaged in the production of readers and related
devices.

From a practical standpoint the Army seeks to keep the volume
of materials at a minimum;

but, at the same time, it aims to

have them of qualitative excellence.

All the reading, writing

and arithmetic taught must be accomplished in a maximum of
thirteen weeks; hence, materials must be compact and of such
a nature that they will motivate the student strongly. To
facilitate this purpose, supplementary aids in reading, writing,

and arithmetic have been devised.

In addition, monthly and

weekly periodicals, film strips, etc., have been developed and are
being extended for the purpose of vitalizing the learning situation.
An effort is made to carry into the military training of the man
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as much opportunity as possible for direct and recognizable application of his academic training.

This makes the rationale for

the required instruction in the three “ 2’s’’ more readily apparent
to the learner, thus securing his wholehearted codperation.
Extensive

use

subject-matter.

has

been

made

of graphic

presentation

of

Wherever possible, pictures and sketches have

been employed in order that the learner might readily associate
language symbols with recognized objects that are part of his
daily life. What is more, an emphasis has been placed upon the

clarity of the pictorial representation.
Reading and arithmetic lend themselves to being “‘speeded up”’
by the use of direct visual aids. Abstract concepts that are
difficult to classify by the use of words in many

instances are

quickly grasped when the learner sees those concepts applied to
pictorial subject-matter. An effort has been made to utilize
an eclectic approach in the techniques selected, using those
which evidence indicates are most likely to be successful with
the largest number of men.
7

The preparation of material for instructional purposes in the
Special Training Units is in the hands of qualified professional
experts who have worked diligently at this never-ending task.
In addition, many civilians with long experience in the field of
adult education, literacy training, and elementary education are
contributing their counsel and guidance.
The results thus far
have been gratifying—practically all of the books and visual
aids are highly functionalized and fit well into the military

program.

A student

using this material

is not

necessarily

capable of reading much classical English, nor is he even required
to be capable of rapid reading in simple books—yet, he can read
well enough to meet the demands placed upon him in regular
training units. This is true also of his ability to write, and to

perform simple operations in arithmetic.
(d) Disposition of Men during or at the Completion of Special
Training.—The great majority of men sent to Special Training

Units succeed in learning enough of the three “‘R’s”’ and perform
sufficiently well in their military instruction given concurrently
to support the view that they will make acceptable soldiers.
Some men do this in a six- or eight-week period; others require

the total period of thirteen weeks. Whenever the evidence in
the classroom and the field indicate the attainment of the
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capacity to carry on in the regular training program, the indi-

vidual is recommended for return to regular training and is in
a sense “‘graduated”’ from this elementary training school.
A small proportion of men reveal, during the period of their
special training, a complete lack of qualification for military

service.
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When

this occurs,

they are

recommended

for the

appropriate action culminating in honorable discharge from the
Army and a return to civil life. Here they may engage in useful
war-time vocational activities under circumstances more adapted
to their capacity to serve.
Their discharge from the Army is
honorable, since they cannot be blamed for their deficiencies;
however, they can not be utilized within the Army without
jeopardy of their own welfare and that of their associates.
Obviously, the actual number of men discharged in this way
is very small.
The use of a careful clinical approach tends to
reduce malingering or fraud almost to the zero level. The total

salvage of men useful to the service is, however, significantly
great. In addition, their degree of usefulness is enhanced
SS
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through this training program.
Unit commanders of the Army
are becoming convinced of these facts as direct contact with
‘“‘graduated”’ personnel from Special Training Units increases.
This program has developed over a period of slightly more than
a year.
It has already made a definite contribution to the
effective manpower in the Army.
With the development of
extra-military agencies to carry on this work prior to induction,
there may be anticipated some slackening of the task in so far
as numbers of men requiring such training are concerned, but

in all probability, it will continue to be used as a means of
improving the status of slower-learning literate personnel, men
with limited physical stamina and those who because of the

rapidity of growth in the Army must be inducted with very
meager linguistic attainments.

